
Body Parts



Warm Up

What body parts do you know? 



Face 

Eyes

Lips and Mouth

Nose

Eyebrows

Ears

Chin

Cheeks

Forehead



Face 
What color are your eyes/ your husband’s/friend’s / 
children’s eyes?

Are your lips thin or full? Do you use lipsticks? What 
color do you prefer?

Is your / your husband’s/friend’s / children’s nose 
big/small/long/short?

Do you like thin or thick eyebrows?

What jewelry do people wear on their ears? Do you 
wear them?

Do you do chin-ups? How many can you do?

What does it mean when a person has a large 
forehead? Do you believe in Physiognomy? 



Body

Head

Neck/Throat

Shoulders

Hair

Arms

Hands

Chest

Back

Legs

Stomach (belly)

Feet



Body Do you like to have long or short hair? Why?

Do you sometimes cry on someone’s shoulder? Who 
is this person?

If you wanted a tattoo, would you do it on your arm, 
hand or leg? Why?

What jewelry do people wear around their necks?

What do you do when you have a stomachache or a 
backache? 

How often do you get to places on foot? 



Let’s practice!
What are these?



Let’s practice!
What is it?

Mouth

Legs

Fingers  

Foot

Eyes 

Arms

Ears

Nose

Head



Let’s practice!

Match the words 

and the pictures.

Make examples 

with the words.



Let’s practice! Choose the right word.



Let’s practice!
What clothes do you see? What verb do we use with clothes? Tell me what 
these people are wearing and on which part of their body. Don’t forget to use 
Present Continuous.

She is wearing 

a coat on her 

shoulders.



Let’s practice!
Compare two people using the following adjectives.

Big, small, thin, full, long, 
short, beautiful, nice, 
light, dark, feminine..

Different:

Mary’s eyes are (not) as  …  as Susan’s.

Mary’s eyes are more/ ..-er than Susan’s.

Mary Susan

The same:

Mary’s eyes are as  …  as Susan’s.



At the tailor’s

Frank               Bernard

Long, short, big, small, wide, narrow…

Neck                 38cm                40cm  

Shoulders        51cm                 55 cm

Chest                96 cm                96 cm

Arms                 65cm                 70 cm

Belly                  86 cm               80cm

Legs                   96 cm              105cm

Frank               Bernard

You want to make a present for your friend Bernard. In the past, you went to the tailor and made a 
suit for your friend Frank. Now you go to the same tailor and give him new information about your 
new friend. Use comparatives.

For example:  

T: Is his neck as big as 
Frank’s?

C: No, it’s bigger.

T: How much bigger is his 
neck than Frank’s?

C: It’s 2 cm bigger.



Discussion
1. How would you describe the human body to an alien?

2. What do aliens look like?

3. Would you rather have a perfect body or be super 
intelligent?

4. What part of your body would you like to change?

5. What will our body look like after another million years of 
evolution?

6. What three adjectives would you use to describe the 
human body?

7. What do you think of bodybuilding and bodybuilders?



Homework

Describe 10 different people (your family members, 
celebrities…) and compare these people to each other.

For Example:

Hercules is young, tall and very 
muscular. He has short, curly, red 
hair and blue eyes.  He also has 
broad shoulders and long legs.  He 
is much stronger than my husband 
but my husband is slightly more 
handsome.



Thank you for coming!


